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1:2 A. P. Chapman et al. military operations. Such users often prefer receiving timely, "good enough" information over pristine information that comes too late.
Example 1: After the 2010 earthquake in Haiti, the Haitian government asked the United States to coordinate relief efforts across 30+ nations and hundreds of NGOs. This was an extraordinarily complex effort including delivering and distributing food, water, and medicine; providing medical and security services; and more [White House 2010] . Decision makers needed data to support urgent decisions and understand risk. For example, "Three ships are leaving soon for Haiti; based on current needs and resources, what should go on those ships?" Not surprisingly, information was incomplete, heterogeneous, and of widely varying quality. The data quality challenge is: given extremely limited time, what are the gaps and problems in this dataset that will affect this decision?
Example 2: In the week after Hurricane Sandy, two datasets describing gasoline sources with very different qualities emerged. One dataset, created by the American Automobile Association staff calling all gas stations in the region, is very complete. Every gas station has an exact address; however, the information was days old upon release. The other dataset, the @NYC_GAS Twitter feed, is almost the opposite: It is very current, but the unstructured format makes it hard to manipulate and its addresses are imprecise (e.g., Joe's Exxon on 2nd Street). The developer must choose a source based on how she intends to use the data, and which qualities (e.g., timeliness, ease of manipulation) are most important for that use.
Each graph in Figure 1 shows one of the many quality metrics one might compute via a traditional approach. The X-axis shows time spent doing a traditional data quality assessment, while the Y-axis shows the quality score after a particular time. The takeaway is that understanding a dataset to understand quality is resource intensive, and there is no obvious "stopping point." Sometimes additional assessment time will change a quality score significantly (e.g., in Figure 1(d) , more detailed assessments of the PLUS dataset show that the initial quality estimates were too optimistic); sometimes there is no appreciable difference (Figure 1(c) ). It is difficult to know when "enough" assessment has been done.
RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
This work raises several directions for IQ research, including:
• Time to "good enough": When is the assessment sufficient to support a decision [Perry, Signori et al. 2004 ]? Can we provide useful quick and dirty advance estimators for the effort needed to clean a source just enough to make it usable? Can these be robust across toolsets? • Acceptability: How should developers specify applications' quality needs, both to prevent crashes and to increase the likelihood that analytic applications will improve decision making? What information is needed to determine minimum acceptable quality for a given use or analytic? How can we help developers (not IQ experts) to create these specifications? Are automated sensitivity analyses to estimate how much the results would benefit from improving each input possible? • Metadata Reuse: In a massively heterogeneous and distributed environment, what techniques are needed to capture quality metadata such that it can be reused by systems and users with diverse purposes? • Cost: Can we rapidly estimate the cost of quality improvement (e.g., by data cleaning) and assessing the quality metrics? How do we help developers compare the estimated benefits of quality improvement with estimated costs? • Focusing human attention: Some crude IQ metrics can be run completely automatically, but many require human input (e.g., to describe how NULL is used in a system or computing accuracy). As discussed in Missier et al. [2003] and Cappiello et al. [2004] , how do we guide analysts to address the highest value next questions? • QDIQ dashboards: Given many data profiling statistics, what should developers be shown to help them do QDIQ? Which visualizations are most useful? • Reuse of existing tools: There are many data profiling tools [Naumann 2014 ]; can we reuse and extend existing tools to meet QDIQ needs rather than starting from scratch? • "Integratability" as a new IQ metric: Most existing IQ tools consider one source at a time. However, developers in crisis environments need quick estimates of effort needed to integrate a source with other sources. What extensions to Smith et al. [2009] and Kruse et al. [2015] are required to provide practical estimators of "integratability"? • Need to create a high-quality, free, open-source QDIQ toolkit In summary, classic information quality assessment methods are time and resource intensive. This short article describes open research issues in QDIQ assessment and motivates the need to apply solutions to these research issues for pressing practical situations.
